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EGIN RUTHLESS NAVAL WARFARE
••• 40.0...•••••••••••••

GERMANY, IN COMMUNICATIONS TRANSMITTED TO THE STATE DEPARTMENT YESTERD
AY, DECLARES THAT,

EFFECTIVE FEB. 1, 1917, SHE WILL ADOPT A POLICY OF UNRESERVED NAVAL WARFARE AN
D PRESCRIBE ZONES IN

WATERS ABOUT ENEMY COUNTRIES WHERE "ALL SEA TRAFFIC FORTHWITH WILL BE OPP
OSED."

BERLIN, Jan. 31.—(By wireless to
Sayville.)—Following is the annex re-
ferred to in the German note:
"From February 1, 1917, within

barred zones around Great Britain,
France, Italy and in the eastern Med-
iterranean, as outlined in the follow-

Mg, all sea traffic fortwith will be
opposed. Such barred zones are:
"In the North sea, the district

around England and France which is
limited by a line 20 nautical miles; the
district along the Dutch coast as far
as the Terschelling lightship, the de-

FOR UNRESTRICTED
SUBMARINE WARFARE
A Starvation Blockade of England, the Like of

Which the World Never Has Seen, Is Announced
From Germany, and Again the United States
Faces Severance of Diplomatic Relations With
German Government and Its Several Allies
With All Its Eventual Possibilities.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Pres-
ident Wilson went to bed at 11
o'clock tonight after spending the
evening alone in his study with a
copy of the German note. This
apparently disposed of suggestions
that some action might be taken
before morning. The president
saw no callers, but is understood
to have used the telephone freely.
As far as could be learned no plans
have been laid for him to go be-
fore congress, as he did to an-
nounce the sending of the Sussex
note threatening to break off diplo-
matic relations.

the doors of England with swift, stag-
gering strokes, as a fulfillment of
Germany's announced determination to
use every weapon and agency at her
command to end the war quickly. She
counts on the operations of an un-
head-of number of submarines to de-
liver blows to bring England to her

(Continued on Pail Eight.)

gree of longitude of the Terschelling
lightship to Udir; a line from there
across the point 62 degrees north lat-

itude, 5 longitude, westward along 62

degrees to a point three nautical

miles south of the south point of Far-

over (Faroe Island); from there across

the point 62 degrees north   degrees

west to 61 degrees north 15 degrees

west; then 57 degrees north 20 de.

grees west to 47 degrees north, 20

degrees west; further, to 43 degrees

north, 15 degrees west; then on de-

gree latitude 43 degrees north to the

point 20- nautical milee from Cape

FIntaterre and 20 nautical miles

lance along the Spanish north coast

as far as the French frontier.

"Concerning the south, in Mediter-

ranean: For neutral shipping there

remains open the south district west

of a line from Pt. de lea Paquett to

30 degrees, 20 minuet! north and 6 de-

grees east, as well as north and west

of a zone 60 sea miles broad along the

north African coast, beginning on (?)

degrees west longitude
"In order to connect this flea dis-

trict with Greece, the zone leads 20

sea miles in width north or east, fol-

lowing this line: 38 degrees north

and 6 degrees east, 38 degrees north

and 11 degrees, 30 minutes east to

34 degrees north and 11 degrees, 30

minutes east to 34 degree n north and

22 degrees, 30 minutes east. From

there It leads to a zone 20 sea miles

broad west of 22 degrees, 30 minutes

east longitude into Greek territorial

waters.
"Neutral ships plying within the

barred zones do so at their own risk.

Although precautions are being taken

to spare neutral ships which on Feb-

ruary 1 are on the way to ports in

the barred zone, during an appropri-

ate delay, yet it is urgently advised I
that they should be warned and di.'
iectad to other otutes by all means
a \ allable.

"Neutral ships lying in ports of the

barred zones can with the same safety
abandon the barred zones If they sail

before February and take the short-
est route into tho open district.

"Traffic of regular American pas-

senger steamers can go on unmolest-

ed if:
"A—Falmouth Is taken as the port

ot destination, and if;

"B—On the-going and return tour-
ney the Scilly Islands, as well as the

point 50 degrees north, 20 degrees

west, be steered on. Along this route

no German mines will be laid.

"C-1 steamers In this journey bear

the following special signals which

only they will be permitted to dis-

play in American ports: A costing

of paint on the ship's hull and the

superactructure in vertical stripes

three meters broad, alternating white

and red; on every mast a large flag
of checkered white and red, on the

stern the American national flag; dur-

ing darkness the national flag and the

coat of paint to be as easily recog-

nizable as possible from a distance;

and the ships lutist be completely and

brightly Illuminated.

"D—If only one steamer runs each

week in each direction, arriving at
Falmouth on Sundays, leaving Fal-

mouth on Wednesdays.

"E—If guarantees and assurances
aye given by the American govern-
ment that these steamers carry no

contraband (according to the German

list of contraband).

"Two copies of maps on which the

barred zones are outlined are added."
--- —

PRESS COMMENT.
New York World—There can be only

one answer on the part of the United

'States to the new German submarine
proclamation, and that answer shouid

be made today. The German anthas-
sador must receive his passports forth-

with 'and diplomatic relations must

cease at once. There should be no

procrastination until the hand of the

United States govennnent is forced by
' premeditated murder and depreda-

!Hons. We have made every conces-

sion to liernlany that self-respect will

permit and all those concessioni have

proved to be in vain. To acquiesce

in a resumption of ruthless submarine

operations, is to subject ourselves to

, the losses of war while depriving our-

selves of the means 9f self-defense.
That is intolerable. •

New York Herald--The major por-

tion of the note published today is ,

for consumption by the German peel

pies. Doubtless the idea of the Berlin
government is that it can "bluff" the
president into a disgraceful surrender.

The Berlin government may be mis-

taken.

New York Tribune--We have sub-

mitted to outrage long enough. Peace

with Germany would be purchased

at too deer a price HA is to be pur-

chased by compliance with the kaiser's

latest insulting instructions to us as

to how we shall conduct our com-

merce with the entente nations.

Chicago Herald—Germany's reply to

President Wilson's suggestion of a
world league to enforce peace is an

unconscious masterpiece of cynicism
and savage irony. It tears up, as
though they were a new scrap of
paper, all the assurances that have
been given to respect the rights of
neutrals in subuiarine warfare. The
note harshly summons Washington to

forsake for a time the generous dream

In a world In which peace is guaran-

teed and to look to our great neutrei

rights. Retaliation against Great

Britain cannot now justify violation

(Continued on Page Two.)

TEUTONS TO USE ALL
MEANS AT COMMAND

In Note to United States, Replying to President's

Peace Address to the Senate, Germany De-

scribes the New Situation Created for Her by

the Allies' Refusal to Accept Her Peace Offer,

and Attempts to Justify Her Decision to Carry

on a New Naval Warfare.

WASII-INGTON, Jan. 31.—Following

l in the official text of the German note
addressed to Secretary igniting and

signed by Count Bernstorff:
(Translation)
Washington, Jan. 31, 1917.

Mr. Secretary of. State:

Your excellbney were good enough

to transmit to the imperial govern-

ment a copy of the message which the

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Germany
ALLIES PREPARED TO MEET GERMANY'S SUB CAMPAIGN

has declared unrestricted submarine

warfare.
A starvation blockade of England.

the like of which the world never has
seen, was announced to the world to-
day in notes delivered to American
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin and to
the state department here by Count
von Bernatorff.
Thus begins the long-feared cam-

paign of ruthlessness, conceived by
von Hindenburg, it is said here, on a

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—Great Britain
and her allies are prepared to meet
Germany's move in her submarine

campaign, it was asserted authorita-
tively in shipping circles here tonight.

The entente powers were convinced

weeks ago that ruthless warfare with

undersea boats would be declared
sooner or later and have known for

ten days that the decision had been

reached, it was said. The ports of

magnitude never even contemplated
by von Tirpitz.

Germany with all its eventual 

Again the United States faces sev-

possi-
erance of diplomatic relations with

GATHERING oF
bilities. President Wilson's repeated
warnings of "a world afire," and Sec- 

FOLLOWING MURDER OF ONE

„letary Lansing's "verge of war".state- 
MAN TWO OTHERS MYSTERI-

gment are being recalled in the capital
tonight with feelings of apprehension
and misgiving.
Germany's action is the super-crisis

of all those that have stirred the
American government in two and a
half years of world war.
Talk of peace in Europe and means

of preserving the peace of the world
have now gone 'glimmering. Presi-
dent Wilson, incredulous at first when
the unofficial text of Germany's warn-
ing was brought to him, at once called
for the official document which had
just been presented to Secretary Lan-
sing by the German ambassador. Mr.
Lansing absolutely refused to make a
comment. President Wilson began at
once a careful study of the document.
The president has the task of decid-

ing what shall be the course of the
United States. Three immediate steps
appear among the possibilities. The
United States might solemnly warn
Germany against any violation of her
pledges; it might be decided that the
German warning is sufficient notice
of an intention to disregard those
pledgee and sufficient warrant for
breaking off diplomatic relations; it

might be decided to await the results

of the blockade and determine the

course of the United States as the
actual operations develop.
On almost every side Germany's

drastic action is interpreted as an

open confession of the effectiveness

of the British food blockade. It is

regarded as a determination to strike

back In kind.
German officials in the United States

estimate the food supply on the Brit,

ish Isles will last a month. Admitted-

ly, the plan is to carry starvation to

BUTTEIIMAKERS FROM HAMILTON
STATE CONVENTION WILL OPEN

THIS AFTERNOON AT JUDITH
CLUB ROOMS,

PROGRAM IS VERY INTERESTING
Beginning this afternoon at the Jud-

ith club rooms, the state convention

of the Cheese and Buttertnakers will

take up the duties for which they are

assembled.
- This in one of the most important
conventions held In the state, consid-

ering the rapid growth of these indus-

tries, and especially does it concern

the county of Fergus.
It is hoped that many of our citizens

will avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity of hearing some of the ad-

dresses to be given by men of the

state and some from other states who

will 'talk during the afternoons of

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
morning sessions will be held at the
local creamery and no doubt they will

be of Interest to many of 'the men

who own dairy stock. It is too bad

that the date of this convention was

not known sooner, for It would have

been a fine thing for Fergus county

farmers to have had the opportunity

of hearing such men talk about one

of our greatest and growing industries.
There will be a noon-day luncheon

at the Fergus hotel on Friday, and

the members of the Chamber of Com-

merce are invited to attend and help

(Continued on Page Six.)

GENERAL WOOD STRONGLY URGES
UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

WASHINGTON. Jan. 31.—Maj. Gen.

Leonard Wood, recalled_ today for

cross-examination before the senate

universal training sub-committee, said

army officers were not disposed to

shirk responsibility for the war de-

partment's shortcomings in its direc-

tion of the national guard mobilization

at the wortir, hut reiterated that the

guard system was in iteelf "vicious

and indefensible" bbeause of defects

inherent in its origin.
In response to questions by Senator

Lee of Maryland, a defender of the

guard system. at whose instance the

cross-examination was ordered. Gen-

eral Wood admitted that the federal

government's supply plans for the
state troops collapsed 10 days after
they were called out, and that in cer-
tain respects mobilization of the regu-
lars. like the guard, failed to come up
to expectations. He insisted, however,
that a system "without a shadow of
state Interference" would have oper-
ated better and that the only ultimate
solution would be universal service.

General Wood declared that he did
not intend to criticise the officers and
men of the guard, but only the "vic-
ious,_indefensible system."
"By supreme effort in six months

time," lie said. "we got 158,000 men
to the border. The country could have

(Continued on Page Eight.)

A. P. CORNNER, ACQUITTED ON A

BURGLARY CHARGE. DEMANDS
SOME CASH.

NATURALIZATION DAY FEBRUARY 1
A. F. Coroner yesterday brought suit

against R. E. Hamilton to recover $15,-

000 damages, setting out that on De-

cember 15 last the defendant caused

the plaintiff's arrest on a charge of

burglary and that the plaintiff was in

the custod# of the sheriff as a pris-

oner until he had furnished bail in

the sum of $1,500; that in this the de-'

fendant acted maliciously and without

probable cause; that on December 30

Judge Edward Brassey dismissed the

complaint and acquitted the plaintiff

after a hearing of the evidence; that

the plaintiff has been Injured in his

good name and reputation and has

been brought into ridicule and con-

tempt in the eyes of persons who

theretofore maintained an attitude of

respect toward him, and that the

plaintiff has been damaged in the sum

of $15,000, for which amount he asks

judgment. Charles .1. Marshall and

Belden & DeKalb are the attorneys for

Mr. Coroner.
At the hearing before Justice of the

Peace Brassey Tuesday, it was shown

that the premises Mr. Cornner was

Alleged to have feloniously entered

were his own, under a lease. That was

the basis of the acquitter by the court.

AVERY YORK INSANE,
Avery York, a young rancher, was

examined yesterday and committed to
the asylum, being clearly insane. The

examination was made by Drs. J. H.

P. Gauss and Harry Wilson.

NATURALIZATION DAY,
Clerk Martin has sent out notices

to 21 applicants for admission to cit-

izenship to be in court on February
6 for examination.

KINBSLAND CASE.
In the case of Zelpha I. Rhuraland

against Richard Kingsland a demurrer

has been tiled. This is an action

brought to secure a divorce on the

ground of general incompatibility of

temperaments.

GOING TO CACIPORNIA.
E. it. Roehl of the Ford garage

leaves today for California to join hip
wife. Tomorrow A. B. Lehman will
leave on a similar mission. Messrs.
Lohman and Rot-hi will meet at Butte,
and continue the journey together.
They' will remain in the land of sun-
shine and flowers for aeveral weeks.

• OUSLY DISAPPEAR.

Is the history of the infamous Ben-

der gang of Kansas finding a parallel

near Ryegate? Is there in existence

hi that district an organization formed

for the purpose of killing and rob-

bing land s kers who have money?

If not, what has become of the two

Klegg brothers? Why was, Gunnar

Nnderson slain?
These are questions which confront

state and Musselshel county authori-

ties, says the Billings Journal. Strong-.

ly reminiscent of the manner in which

victims of the Benders disappeared

from their Kansas homesteads is the I
fate of the Montana men. Harry

BOIRO Of Frederick, S. D., strongly be-

lime that the crimes of the Benders

are being dnplicated here.
Two Disappear.

Gunnar Anderson of the Ryegate

district was murdered a short time ,

ago, and Peter McVaray is charged

with the crime. According to Bolan,

who is a neighbor and partner of the

accused man, tviti; brothers named

Klega. of Andover. Kans., who had

been harvesting and threshing in the

neighborhood of Frederick, and who

also had claims near Shawmut, are

missing. They left Frederick not

long since with more than $300 to go

, to their claims. They were heard of

I after they got to Ryegate. but they

never reached their destination.

The two hate never called for their

mall either at Frederick. Shawmut or

Ryegates, and have virtually disap-

peared from the face of the earth.
All Frederick Men. •

Anderson and the two Kleggs were

et Frederick men, and the suspicion

has beeu engendered that Advance in-

formation had been given the gang
direct 'from the town of Frederick as

to the coming of the victims and the

amount of money they earned.
The Bender gang of Kansas was

never caught, though rumor has it that

it was lynched by a band of vigilantes.

Its method Of killing Its victims was

figured out by the officers from the

way its dinning room in the frontier

hcael which It kept WAR arranged. It

seems the victims would be sealed at

the dining table, close behind which

ran a curtain, such as is used in email

homes to hide a bed from view, and

behind this curtain the murderer was

staticnied with a heavy sledge. When

the man to be (Hennaed of straight-

ened up In his chair at the table the

Tniprint of his head would show on-

the Curtain and the hidden murderer

behind would strike with the sledge,

battering in the victim's skull. This

theory Was borne out by the skele-

tons that were unearthed, as one and

amlel nhtsad their heads mashed to frag-

Liverpool and Bordeaux will be kept

open at all hazards, British steam-

ship representatives asserted, even if

it becomes necessary to convoy every

merchant ship which crosses the At-

lantic. The first step to be taken

by the British admiralty, which vir-

tually controls the merchant fleets of

the allies, will be to arm every ship

with guns fore and aft fer„defensive

purposes, it was predicted. To meet

the emergency, which it was conft I
dently expected would arise eventual-

ly, the British government Ilaki been
assembling for tenths, it was said,
a large fleet of "Lean, Tata cruinata

to be used as "submarine chasers."

ORATE CASE

This type of war i-raft has proved
very effective against undersea boats,
well informed shipping men declared.

Agents of the British lines declared

the admiralty now has a beet of four
thousand veseels available to keep the

sea lanes clear of raiders and toihma-

rines and to act as convoys. The ad-

miralty has so arranged saltines and

bookings, It was explcIned, that they

can be changed without delay to meet

whatever circumetances may arise.

The assertion was made that there

will he no interruption in the eallings

from American ports of elites flying

the flags of the entente alliee. It was

considered probable, however, that

vessels flying neutral colors will be

kept in port until instructions are re-

ceived from their government. This

Is certain to be true in the case of

Dutch steamships.

'SEEKS DAMAGES IS MYSTERIOUS G. N, SURVEYORS.
BUSY IN FIELD

SIG CREW WORKING BETWEEN

WEEDE AND SAND SPRINGS.
SLIGHT CHANGES.

DIVISION POINT IN WEST DAWSON
Despite the cold weather and prov-

ing that the Great Northern is not

going to lose any time Is prosecuting

construction work this year on the

Lewintowp-New Rockford cut-off, a

large crew of surveyors is busy at

work at the present time between

Weede and Circle, in Dawson county,

locating the permanent survey for this

extension. Henry Hoffman of Mosby,

who as in Lewistown, says that the

men are making good headway in

locating an excellent grade, but that

some slight changes from the Prelim.
Mary survey are being made.

A Big Bridge.
lie states that the route will be

across the Musselshell river near

Weede, which will require one of the

largest bridges on the Great North-

ern.
After crossing the river, the course

will wind through the breaks of the

river, but the route will be as direct

as possible and on the best grade con-

sistent with a short line. The change

in the survey will take the line just

south of the A. Hyneke ranch, and

north of the Youderian place. Then

the survey runs a mile north of Alice.

The crew is now working in the vi-

cinity of Alice, and near there the

Indications are that the permanent

survey will follow the temporary one,

or very near it.
A Divitiott Toy*:

Mr. Hoffman states that the- opinion

prevails that the dhision point will

be located in this vicinity, probably

near the old Chimney crossing on Calf

creek. This seems to be a good loca-

tion for a town, owing to it being a
natural wagon road center and en

account of its location relative to dis-

tance from Lewistown and Fairview,

the other division towns.

GO TO DILLON
The members of the Fergue high

basketball team, accompanied by

Coach Plank. expect to leave today

for Dillon to play the Beaverhead high

team there tonight. The boys will

make cd00iceleens at Butte with the

0. 13. L. -providing the Milwaukee is

on time, and will be rather late in get-

ting to Dillon, but diould be in con-

dition to put up a fast game. Dillon

has just defeated Missoula high and

Is considered one of the state's con-

tenders. But' watch the Fergus aeam,

for Fergus will be In fighting trim.

COLD WEATHER
RAILWAY TRIP

JUDGE BRASSEY GIVES INTEREST.
ING ACCOUNT OF JOURNEY

TO GRASS RANGE.
-

TRAFFIC IS MUCH DEMORALIZED
Judge Bramsey is back from Grass

Range, to which thriving town he

enjoyed an interesting trip. Last Sat-

urday, in company with some sixty

other persons, he left bewletown via

railroad, and the destination Was

reached only after considerable delay

and trouble. In a snow drift near
engine became uncoupled frotn the
train, and before the engine was
brought back to the stranded train,
Orange, located at the summit, the
snow had drifted so deep over the
tracks that an hour of shoveling was
required. Then the coupling chains
broke, and finally the passengers were
all packed into the tiaggage car and
with this abbreviated equipment com-
pleted the run into the Range.

SNOW IS DEEP,
D. S. Grant, the stage driver from

linger to Maiden. reports four feet
of snow on the level from Maiden to
the Deyo hill. This is the deepest
within his experience.

' 

_ orr FOR SUNNYLAND.
John 8. Marshall, former mayor of

Lewistown, leaves today for southern
California tO spend six weeks or two
months,

president of the United States of

America addressed to the senate on
the twenty-second inst. The imperial
government has given it the earnest
consideration which the president's
statements deserve, inspired as they
are, by a deep nentiment of responsi-
bility. It Is highly gratifying to the
Imperial government to ascertain that
the main tendencies of this impor-
tant statement correspond largely to
the desires anti principles professed
hi" Germany. These principles espe-
cially include self government and
egnality of.tightn for all nations. Ger-
many would be sincerely glad if in
recognition of this principle countries
like Ireland and India, which do not
enjoy the benefits of political independ-
ence, should now obtain their free-
dom. The German people also repud-
iate all alliances which serve to force
the countries Into' a conipetition for
might and to Involve them in a net
of selfish intrigues. On the other hand
Germany will gladly co-operate in all
efforts to present future wars.. The
freedom of the seas, being a prelim-
inary condalon of the free existenee
of nations and the peaceful inter-
course between them, as well as the
open door for the commerce of all na-
Itions, has always formed part of the
leading principles of Germany's polit-
ical program. All the more the im-
perial government regrets that the
attitude of he enemies who are so en-
tirely opposed to peace makes it im-
possible for the world at present to
bring about the realization of these
lofty ideals. Germany and her allies
were ready to enter now into a dis-
cussion of peat e and had set down
as a basis the guaranty of existence,
honor and free development of their
peoples. Their aims, be has been ex-
pressly stated In the note of Dec. IS,
1916, were not directed towards the

destruction or annihilation of their
enemies and were according to their
conviction perfectly compatible with
the rights of the other nations. As to
Belgium, for which such warm and
cordial sympathy Is felt iii the United
States, the chancellor had declared
only a few weeks previouttly that its
annexation had never formed' part of
Germany's intentions. The peace to
be algned with Belgium was to pro-
vide for such conditions in that coun-
try, with wittch Germany desires to
maintain friendly neighborly relations.
that Belgium should not be used
again by German's enemies for the

purpose of instigating continuous hos-

tile intrigues. Such precautionary
measures are all the more necessary.

as Germany's enemies have repeated-

ly stated not only In speeches deliv-

ered by their leading men, but also

In the statutes of the economical con-

ference in Paris, that it is their In-

tention not to treat Germany as an

equal, even after peace has been re-

stored, but to continue their hostile

attitude, and especially to wage • sys-
tematical economical war against her.

The attempt of the four allied pow-
ers to bring about peace has failed
owing to the lust of conquest of their

 _

tContinued on Page Eight.)

URGE IMMEDIATE LEGISLATION
TO PREVENT RAILROAD STRIKES

WASHINGTON, Jan :11 I none

diate legislation to prevent tallroad

strikes and lockouts was urged today

In a report by the railroad committee

to the convention of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States. The

chamber's membership has indorsed

both anti-strike Measures and public
representation in settlement of rail

disputes
- President Wilson's suggestion for

legislation postponing interruption to

railroad service until after investiga-

tion, the committee declared, should

be supplemented by measures provid-

ing that on any board of investigation

or arbitration the public should have

a imaiority representation, and crest-

Mg an Interstate commerce commis-
sion bureau to compile railroad labor
statistics. Need of such a bureau, the
report said, was demonstrated by an
eighty million dollar difference in es-
timates by the railroads and their em-
ployee of the amount of money re-
quired to grant increased wages last
year.
Walker D. Hines, chairman of the

board of directors of therjerehison, To-
peka & Santa Pe railway, in an ad-
dress tonight, urged government...con
trot of the situation between railway
bends and the railway men. The rail-
way brotherhoods, he declared, were
awaiting their opportunity to paralyze
the country's transportation ,to gain
their ends.


